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KENNITH S. 000pMAN'S THE RY READING: A PSY-
CISOLINGUIST1C AND EPISTEMOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

Order No. 8000674

AKURAL, Kathryn Rider Ph D. Winne University, 1979!
347pp.

Since it first appeared in print in 190, Kenneth 8 Good-
man's theory of reading has stimitlated great interest and con-
troversy not only among reading &searchers but also among
teachers of reading and reading educators. Challenging con-
ventional instructional practices on pragmatic as well as
theoretical grounds, Goodman's view of -reading as a 'psycho-
linguistic guessing game" is a radical isparture from the
traditional view whic regards reading as a process of precise
and sequential word I entification. It may not be an exaggera-
tion to view the impact of GOodman's theory on reading as anal-
ogous to that of Chomeky in the fields of linguistics and psy-
chology. .

' The purpose of this study is to,analyze and evaluate the
significance of Goodman's psycholinguistic theory of reading.
Goodman supports his theory with his research on miscuep,
or deviations from the printed text, made by readers of var- ..
ious ages and levels of proficiency. Underlying both theory
and research are a number of assumptions about the nature of
language and learning as well as about the nature of the read-
ing process itself. This study identifies and examines the major
assumptions of Goodman's work in the light of modern psycho-
linguistiAs and epistemology. Because the criticism directed
toWard these assumptions in psycholinguistics and epistemoloigy
oan also be directed aoward a theory of reading which is basal
upon these assumptions, this approach provities a methodolog-
ically sound way of evaluating Goodman's work.

Epistemology is treated in this study-not as a proper' sub-
ject of inquiry per se but as a way of studying the subject of

ending. Epistemology aims at clarifying the fundamental
eas in learning and knowledge and synthesizing the methods

o different disciplines into a coherent and comprehensive sys- k

tam. Sufficient familiarity with the major theories of knowl-
, edge may provid,e insight into the formalities of theory forma-

, lion. .
Among the most controversial assumptions underlying Good-

man's theory are his premises that a single reading process
characterizes both beginning and proficient reading and that
learning to read is as natural as learning to talk. These as-
sumptions are subjected to a detailed analysis as wiLattempt
to identifekand eluctdate the arguments on both sides of these
issues.

The central assumption.undaying miscue research -- that
the same procesa describes both oral and silent reading -- kis
examined at some length. Research from miscue analysis,
speech perception, and comparison studies of good and poor
readers is reviewed in light of its' relationship to Goodman's
contention that reading and listening are parallel processes.

' The study asks what Goodman's theory of reading has to
say about Issues ranging.from the nature of knowledge to the
nature of language. tzlo effort is' made, howeve.r, to establish
any conclusive solution to the significant epistemological is-
sues introduced by Goodman's theory. The major. concern is
the identification of the epistemological problems issuing from
Goodman's theory of reading and the examination of hie philo-
sophical positions and methodology. This approach in new only
in the sense that in the past epistemological problems of read-
ing theories have been inexplicably ignored in the reading lit-
erature.

I.

AN INVESTIGATION OF. LOOKBACKS DURINV STUDYING
Order No. 8004121

Aunt, SITITHEN MARK, PH.D. University of-Mint* Of Un5ana-Chompa1gn, --
M9. 167pp.

A model of study is Outlined which divides activities into three phases;
bedbre reading, (2) during reading. and (3) after reading. Within the

feading phase, activities are 'further classified as appropriate to one of three
-thinp: (1) Moditoring the level of comprehension, (2) activities
illoppt4fPdate tO segments of the text adequately comprehended, and

(1) activmeis appropliate to segments of the text when comprehension fails
Possible causes for comprehension failure are discussed and strategies aimed
at remediating the folures are considered

In particular. looking back in the text is pipposed to be a useful fixup fpr
comprehension failines resultmg from a deficit of pi er equisite knowledge
Three expenments investigated the hypothesis that well timed and directed
lookbacks facilitate comprehension be remediating.comprehension failures.
The first two experiments tested the suitability of the expenmental
matenals The third ekpenment tested ihe hypothesis that lookbacks will
prevent comprehension failures clue to lacking prerequisite knowledge

Evidence was found that expenmenter provided lookbacks do facilitate
complehension. In die light of these iesults the uaming of natural lookbacks
during study holds prOmise as a means of improving students' study
behavior

A STUDY OF FOUR-1-11 GRADERS' C0M11EIIENSION OF
FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE IN READING Order No. 8010715

BROWN, VIRGINIA SUGGS, Pit D Saint I.ouis University, 1979. 84pp.

The purposes of this study were (1) to compare urban students'
performance on figurative language test items with their performance on
comparable rrtn-figurative language items, (2) lo compare intier-city black
students' perfomiance on figurative language test items with their
performance on comparable non-figurative language items, and (3) to \
compare the perforniances of the two groups on the figurative language \
items.

A sample of 75 fourth-grade students who scored at or above 3.0 on a
standardized reading test was randomly drawn from urban schooli serving
students representative of a general fourth-grade population, that is, with
respect to white and black students, socio-economic levels, and reading

. abilities Another sample of 75 black fourth-grade students who scored at or
above 3.0 on a standardized reading test was randomly drawn from inner-
city schools.

An instrument was developed to test students' comprehension of ideas
expressedby figurative language and their understanding of those same

-Ideas conveyed in literal terms The research instrument was administered to
both groups of sLbjects For each student, it yielded a figurative language

'icore and a non-figurative language score.
'A Zx 2 repeated measures ANOVA was used to analyze the data. There

was no significant main effect due to type of student. Although the urban
group's overall mean on the combiaed mtasures (figurative language and
non-figurative language) was slightly higher than the inner-city black
group's, the difference was not statistiCally significant. A significant main
effect due to measures was found. This result indicated that urban students
and inner-city black students performed signifitahtly better on the now
figurative language test items than on the figurative language items. There
was no Groups x Measures interaction; the pattern between performince on
the figurative language items and non-figurative language items was
essentially the same for the urban groups as for the inner-city black group.
Both groups appeared to show similar gain patterns in reading performance

, as the method of presentation was changed from figurative language to non-
figurative language.

For flirther analysis of the data, the percentage of correct responses was
computed for,tach of the fivetypes df figurative language items. A 2 a 5
mixed effects repeated measures ANOVA was employed. The absence of a
significant group Area indicated that the overall performances, averaged
across theifive figurative language subscales, Of the urban students and the
inner-city black students did not Offer. The obtained statistically significant

\ibscales effect suggested that the subjects did,not perform equally well
oss the five subscales. Results of Tukey's post hoc procedures revealed

that the subjects peffonned significantly better (1) . on the idiom and
personification subseales than on the simile subscale, (2) on the idiom,
personification, and other (metonymy and allusion combined) subscales

' than on the metaphor subscale, (3) on the personification and other
subscales than on the'idiom subscale, add (4) on the other subscale than on
the personification subscale.



A PSYCHOLINGUISTIC MODEL OE READING N
COMPREHENSION BASED ON LANGUAGE COMPETENCE.,
READING PROFICTNCY, AND DISCOURSE ANALYSIS

Order No. 8002344

01irritsoAtz, ENr-KAJA HARM, ht.D. Univerlicryof Missouri - Columbia,
1979. 319pp. ,5upervisors:' Peter Hasseiriis and Dorothy .1. H. Watson

Propose Thrpurpose of this study was to present and test a model of
reading comprehension synthesizing findings from hnguistic statics of
languale development, psycholinguistic studies of the reading process, and
psychological studies of discourse analysis.

The interrelationships of these three dimensions of the model were
explored to answer questions including: (1) Do all measures of linguistic
perfermance identify similar developmental patterns? (2) Do language

-pertbrmance scores providrpredictive information about the quality of oral
,./ reading miscues? (3) ls there a qualitative difference between miscues

generated in reading social studies. science. and_parrative texts and
unsraded library material of the same genre? (4) Do subjects with the
higheat comprehending measures, obtained from an analysis of miscues.
also have the highest post-reading retelling scores? (5) Are retelling scores
affected by structural and contextual differences of texts? (6) Can specific
textual features be identified which may contribute to cornprehension
gain/loss?

Procedure,'During the closing weeks of school, six third graders
identikdiS above average, and belowiverage readers were prefented four
teas which provided performance meaNLes of language competence_ Each
subject subsequently read six complete teaks varying in structure. context,
and style. 3,452 miscues were analyzed using the Reading Miscue Inventory
(Y. Ooodraan and Burke, 1972), the standard scoring of which was
expended to obtain individual proportionlcores for each column of the
R.M.J. and comprehending scores. The schematic structure of each text was
diagrammed according to criteria developed by the investigator. Retelhngs
were recorded and analyzed and effects of structural and contexty
variation determined. .

MqjorAnvils and Conclusions. (1) The language performance tasks,
while continuing that language acqUisition continues in elementary schools
dirt' not provide uniform results. The Structural Tasks (C. Chomsky, 1972)

resuked in the greatest diScrimination among subjects, who fell into three
stages of language development

(2) Pertbrmance on language tasks did not consistently provide
predictive information about the effectiveness of oral reading strategies for
all readers. A closer correspondence emerged from retelling performances

1
Subjecu who scored lowest on the Chomskt tasks also tended to have the
lowest retelling scores.

(3) Teatual variables affected-6W readtng strategies. As texi becerae
mote difficult, readers generally showed an increase in the graphic
Infermation processed: a decrease in the percentage of miscues maintaining
the grammatical firaction of the text: increases in the number of
Oneerreeted nonword substitutions: clusters of multirtle miscoes resulting in
meaning loss; a decrease in the perce e of syntactically and semantkally
acceptable miscues, wijh the spread b een these measures increasing; and
fewer attempts at self-correction of prehension loss miscues.

(4) The relationship between comprehending scores from miscu
analysis and retelling scores varied according to reader. The two most
proficient readers had the closest match. Two subjects had higher means for

ding than for retelling.suggesting they may hate procased
'13f mkt on a surface rather than meaning level. In contrast, two

objects had significantly higher retelling scores, indicating that despite the

WI of Ineffective oral reading strategies, they were making inferences about

the tertt utilizing prior schema.
Mit* relationship also varied according to text While the basal

narrative, social studies, and science texts resulted in the highest
comprehending_ means, the highest rettl1Mg mean scores were elicited from
narratives and a science text written as a narrative. Each had a clearly
definable structure which was teoognized and used during recall.

.. (6) The selections with the lowest retellings were characterized by
unfamiliar concepts and settings: atypical or unrecognizablatext structure; ..

and %Cohesive structure for developing the content These features were
klantilled in the structural diagrams developed for each text.

.

RECALL AS A FUNCTION OF QUESTION POSITION AND
QUESTION TYPE OF- REFLECTIVE AND IMPULSIVE
FOURTH GRADE cmumEN Order No. 8000193

C(X)PER, Jerry Edwaid, F.d.D. West VirgInhi University,
1979. 301pp.

Thr purpone-ot thin study wan to explore the effect or %nee-
Hon pdsition (prequestions and poatcpienUons) and question
type (literal and inferential) upop the rec,all of information by
fourth grade children who are either reflective or Impulsive.
Related purposes dealt with time taken to complete experi-
mental treatments and accuracy at responding to adjunct
questiorp.

Twenty ective and 25 impulsive fourth grade chil-
dren who sco thin the range of 36% to 54% on the close
participated s subjects. Approximately half of the subjects
were enrolled in two elementary schools in Nicholas County,
West Virginia, and half were enrolled in two elementary
schools in Fayette County, West Virginia.

rive treatments were used in the study and were counter-
balanced to control for possible order effects. Treatments
were designated as: (1) literal prequestion, (2) literal post-
question, (3) inferential prequestion, (4) inferential postques-
tion, and (5) no questions or control. Experimental seseions,
which included giving directions, reading the materials, and
taking the immediate recall test, were conducted for approxi-
mately ono hour and thirty minutes. After a three hour and
fifteen minute time interval, the deliyed recall test was given.

The results revealed that the means for the priquestion
and postquestion conditions on the dependent measures al ins-
mediate relevant wall, delayed relevant recall, immediate
incidental recall, and delayed incidental recall did not differ
ignificantly. The mean for the literal question conditions
was significantly higher than the mean for the inferential ques-
tion conditions on immediate and delayed relevant recall mea-
sures. However, there was no significant difference between
the 4wo question type conditions for immediate and delayed
incidental recall. In addition, cognitive tempo did not signifi-
cantly affect recall performance. Time epent on treatments
varied as a function of treatment conditions. EVen so, it was
not possible to predict a subject's recall score from his time
wore, nor was the opposite true. Finally, accuracy scores on
treatments were significant, but low to moderately correlated
with recall scores. SignifiCant correlations between accuracy
scores and recall scores indicated that accuracy in answering
adjunct questions was somewhat related to recall of material
associabed wifh adjunct questions as well as material tmrelated
to adjunct questions.

The investigator concluded that when ft is necessary tor
children to remember specific fade, literal questionnmay

.othance memory. On the other hand, presentation of inferen-
tial questiceis may not facilitate the recall of inferencs. It
was also concluded that material incidental to inferential quota-
thaw is Vtended to no more closely thin material incidental
to literal questioae. Too, it may be that teachers should be
more concerned with the types of questicns students mmounter
than with where the questions occur in?materials. Finally, It
was eceeluded that teachers may_nnt need to be qoncerned with
the individual difference of cognitile tempo as lay attempt to
develop the comprehension skills of middle grade students.

READING COMPREASSION OF SUBJECT, NOMINALIZATION
IN DIFFERENT SYNTACTIC AND SEMANTIC CONTEXTS

_

Order Ns, 610279
DIPASQUALF, LINDA L, PH.D. New York University, 1979. 154pp.
Chairperson: M. Trika SmIth-Burke

Transition level reagsteitility to comprehend three'types of subject
nceninalization ing. tha4 for/w) in two syntactic and two semantic
cOntexts presented in two task sets was investigated. Based on previoua
research suggesting that bOth syntax and semantics influence ddldrIn't
coraprehension of syntactic structures, the following research questions
were asked in order to stUdy the problem: (1) Does type of subject
nominalization ('s -ing, that, for/to) affect comprehension of subject



nominallutions? (2) IN)es syqtactic context affect comprehension of subject
nominalizations? (3) Does semantic context affect comprehension of subject
nominalizations? (4) Does task set affect comprehensiou of subject
nominalizations7 (5) What is the nature of the interactions aniong All

variables?
Four Ibmis of a reading coniprehension task %sere constructed sshich

were dmigned 10 measure subjects knowledge of subject nominalir.at tons
and the simple. separate sentences from v,hich these complcs.wntrnces
were derived The three types of subject nominalimtion %sere cintwdded in
syntactic contexts with or without a center embed(led !clause clause and in

Aemantic contexts contarniqg the stative serb was follossed ti) an es aluative
adjective Cot a cnusal verb these subject norninalizations %ere then
presented m one or two task sets as either task item stimuli or task item
response.

Subjects were 96 Caucasian fifth grade students enrolled in two public
schools in a suburban middle-class conirnunity in the metropolitan New
York City area The four forms of the reading comprehension task were
administered randomly to subjects in the study.

A four-way analysis of variance with rbpaated measures on four factors
was computed on the scores from the reading comprehension task.
Significant main effects were found for Type of-Subject Nominalization.
Semantic Context, and Task Set_ Five significant two-way and three-way
interactionsinvolving all four independent variables were found. It was
concluded that findings related to the anaiysis or the main effects and the
two-way interactions must be interpreted with caution due to the two
significant three-way interactions obtained_

The Type of Subject Ntiminalization x Semantic Context x Task Set
interactions suggested that one semantic context was not always easier to
comprehend across all three types of subject nominaliration in both task
sets; that a particular type of subjett nominalization was not always easier to
comprehend than other types; that trainsition level readers generally
comprehended all three types of subject nominalization in both semantic
contexts better when they were presented as taSt item stimuli (Task Set A)
rather than task item responses (Task Set B).

The Syntactic Context x Semantic Context x Task Set interaction
suggested that a center-embedded relative clause had no effect on transition,
level readers' comprehension of subject nominalizations embedded in an
evaluative semantic context; however, the interartion effect was more
evident for subject nominalizations embedded in a causal semantic Context_

Both three-way interactions revealed that syntax and semantics interact
in various ways to influence comprehension to complex syntactic struclures.
Thus, further research is needed to assess the effect of the interaction of
syntax and semantics on the comprehCnsion of other complex syntactic
StrUttUrtt

GROUP DIFFERENCES IN CONCEPTUAL BEHAVIOR:
DEVELOPMENTAL DIFFERENCES 'IN COMPREHENSION
ANI) RECALL OF PROSE Order No. 8000348

FREDERIKSEN,Jamet Donin, Ph.D. Univers ity of California,
Berkeley, 1979. 149pp.

Two experiments were conducttid twexplore possible
sources of individual differences in school achievement. The
researth focused on both a type of material and a type of task
that ohildren customarily encounter in schoolionnectod
mutes and the acquisition of knOwledge from that discourse.
Specifically, the studies investigated the relationships of *Such
characteris s as age and reading level to discourse compre-
henskin. C prehension was measured by employing a de-
tailed propcstIonaI analysis to assess both the amount and
type of Inforrli,ion children recalled from passages selected
from school te s.

hi the first experiment, two groups of first-grade children,
differingillsi both reading level and social class, and two groups
of third-irade children, differing only in social class, recalled
an aurally presented passage. Differences were found-between I)
the first-irade groups in both the amount and type of infordia-
Ides moaned, suggesting that good and poor readers may differ
in their listening as well as reading comprehension. Meet no
differences Were found between the two third-grade groups,
social claim per se appeared not to be of major import wit].
reaped to eompre ension and recall, and therefore was not
ineludeess a factor in the second, main, experiment.

The Seeond experiment compared second, fourtk and !Wh-
eedle children representing four different reading levels (A-D).
Three Pailiages, selected on the basis of 'readability" but vstrY-.

ing also in form, content, and structure, were read and recalled
by oach child. Passages were selected for analyses that per-
mitted comparisons actoss grades.and reading levels. Both
the amount of recall and patterna of propositions recalled
seemed to reflect a complex interaction between the charac-
teristics of a passage with the characteristics of the child.
The largest effect on amount 'recalled was due to passage dif-
ferences despite the fact that all parlsages c9ntained appragi-
mately the sante number of propositions. Both quantitative
(I.e., amount recalled) and qualitative (i.e., patterns of recall)
differences were found between grades two and four within
reading level B. 'Qualitative differences were also found be-
tween grades four and five within reading level C, although no
quantitative differences were apparent. Reading level differ-
ences In amount recalled were founcl only for one of the three
passages analysed; however, qualitative difitirences were found
between reading levels within all grades.

Analyses of the individual passages wore especially inter-
esting in revealing how passages interact- with children's
knowledge and processing skills. One passage, read by grade

4 two in reading.group A and by grades two and four in reading
grolip B, was a sithple narrative story. The amount recalled
from this passage iaried with age. A second passage, read
by grades two and four in reading group B and by grades four
and five in reading group C, was an expository text requiring
the reader to make an analogy between parts of the passage.
Quantitative differences were found only between second and
fourth grades, but the qualitative analyses revealed many in-
teresting differences among all the age and reading level
groups. The third passage, read by grades four and five in
reading groups C and D, had a high readability level because
of its long pentences and unfamiliar vocabulary. Nonetheless,
the basic concepts and events elaborated In this passage were
few, a characteristic reflected in the relatively short and oast-
sistent structured found across groups for this passage. Only
this passage showed a reading group difference in amount re-
called, a finding seeming tà reflect characteristics of the read-
ing pretest employed.

THE EFFECTS OF ORAL ND SILENT READING MODES AND
READING ACHIEVEMENT' ON REAPING COMPREHENSION
USNG THREE QUESTION TYPES Order No. 8010582

OARDNP JOHN ROBERT, PH.D. University of treortio. 1979. 144pp.
Director: es'A. Oinnan

ProNem. This study was designed to determine the effects of oral and
silent reading and low, average, and high reading achievement upon littler
grade students' responses to unit-repeat, relationship, ahd classification
masures of reading comprehension. The relationships of the independent
variables to each of the dependent variables were investigated separately.

Sutilects A randomly selected sample of 90 fifth-grade siodents (10 per
achievement level) wereincluded in the study. Subjects wereenrolled in
regular programs in seven schools located in suburban Montreal, Quebec.

Procedures Measures of oral and silent reading comprehension were
obtained from two parallel fornis of theinvestigator-designed inventory
using 12 selections (third through eighth grade readability) from basal
reading material(six passages per form). Subjects were required to read ell

es and to attempt to answer orally all 72 questions (24 of each type).
Eiitlsjiletts were tested individually in each mode. Order effects of modes and
forms were controlled by random assignment to four treatmetits.-
---71varment of Data. A rdndomized block design with repeated measures

was Used to test for differences between the dependent variables. Three
Two-Way ANOVAs were used to compare the variances.-

Findings. The .05 level of confidence was set to test the null hypotheses.
(1) Chtldren.within all reading achievement IeveN scored significantly'
higher underthe oral reading condition than did thildren under the silent
reeding condition on knowledged of unit (detail) and relationship
(influence) measures of reading comprehension. (2) Mode of reading did
not affect scores of children at any achievement levels on classifIcadon

.4category) measures of reading comprehension. (3) The ititeraction effects
of mode and achievement were statistically nonsignificant across all criterion
tneasu rei

Implications and Conclusions. Analysis of the data obtained from the
sample yielded information from which the following conclusions were
drawn: (1) Significant differences do exist in comprehension Of unit-repest
information between groups which read orally and groups wbich read



silently The oral reading mode produced moderately greater achiesement
on comprehension of units of information than did the silent reading mode
Readers at all three achievement levels scored significantly higher on unit-
repeat nuasures following oral reading than they did following silent
leading (2) Significant differences do exist in coniprehenscon of
relationship information between groups which read orally and groups
which reed silently. The oral reading mode produced slightly greater,
achievement in comprehension of relationships than did the silent reading
mode (3) Significant differences do not exist between the interaction of
mode of reading and reading achievement It appears that for students in all
achievement groups, oral reading to oneself was at least as advantageous for
comprehension as was silent reading when time for reading each passage
was not held constant

Children should be encouraged to use oral reading as a strategy for
increasing knowledge a_nd memory of details of information contained in
Itory-type matenal Since the oral reading procedure found to lead to
improved comprehension was self-audience reading. oral reading for
meaning should not necessanly take place in a group-audience situation
Thebenefit of orarreading to comprehension appears to depend upon the
nature of the material read, the dirficulty of the material relative to the
student's reading ability, and the type of comprehension required for

,satisfactory response
From the results of this study, the increase in knowledge of units of

information gained through reading aloud to oneself appears to outweigh
the small extra expenditure of bine reported in earlier studies. Educators
who are concerned about students who move their lips or whisper while
reading silently necd to recognize that these symptoms may be an attempt to
increase the meaning of material read

UNITS OF INFORMATION PROCESSING IN READING
Order No. 8009040

Odn-ALAN, KAniERINE LOUISE, PH.D. University qf Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign,1979. 333pp. Chairman: Dr. John Erickson

In 1966 and 1970, Hochberg pokulated the operation of two search
guidance mechanisms in the reading process. Based upon the notion that
perception is developed through the integration of serial glimpses into a
single array, the two search guidance mechanisms described, peripheral and
cognitive, attempt to explain economical search patterns of sequential
Patio= across distributions of information in a visual display.
T The peripheral search,guidance mechanism (PSG) consists of low acuity
informatifin seen in the periphery of the eye, suggesting an optimal visu4,
point to the optic search system and assisting the fovea in obtaining a -41 ,,
detailed el of a potentially informative region.of text. The cognitive
search ce mechanism COnsiStS of knowledge of what has been seen
thus which may provide coi,iStructs concerning potentially informative
anis Ohba.

Through this system, the reachas to aceitount for the order in which ,

print is viewed by mapping spatial organization into tempera! sequence and,
bawd upon redundancy and expectancy, provide a storage system tor the
'mitt processed. AfterToiniial study comparing the reading rates per
character of two groufp children on normal and filled text, Hochberg

" concluded that one of the components of skilled reading was the use of
perlgtral Stimulus patterns as guides to textual sampling.
present study attempted to replicate and extend Hochberg's initial

investigation. Following the presentation of a decoding test io establish
ability to read on grade level, a normative sample of fourth grade and
sellqç students were presented with six appropriately graded passage, in
is orders toseliminate effects of order and passage variation. A
similar experimental population was then presented with the decoding tett
and the six passages one in each ofihe following teictual candid ns: normal,
phrase, phrase-cOntrol, clause; clause-control, and.filled. T.extn
rpardpuletions were accomplished by filling appropriate Interword spaces
with a l' symboL All passages were sequenced in accordance with a 6 x 6
Latin Square design.

Resits were analyzeciusing reading rate per character and
COmprehension at dependent measures and the textual copditions as the
independent measure. Statistical analyses included analysis of variance and
Agent The level of significance used for normative data was .05 and the
level of significance used ler the expamental data was .01.

lbe results of the study indicated that skilled readers and fest unskilled
radars did not differentiate phrase and clause textual,conditions from their
coat*. The slow unskilled readers did differentiate between phrase and
phnoroontrol textual conditions. Subsequent analyses excluded control'
pountips, and the linguistic basis of information chunking was negated in

.,
**Ors chunk size based on length. s;

, .../

Reading rates were significantly higher for skilled than dnskilled readers
on all remaining versions of text. 1.1nskilled readers' rates did not differ
eignificantly on all ftlled versions qf text, while skilled readers' rates were
Eignificantly higher on phrase filled text than tlause or conipktely filled text
This data siAggested an opumal Information chunk Size Of phrase level. I e.,
approxinrately three words. Comprkhension scores analyzed by skill level
showed no significant effect of textual manipulation_

Analyses of rate and comprehension by fast and slow readers within
each skill level indicated thak fast readers were more sever)), hampered by
textual filling than slow readers arid that fast reader's comprehension scores
decreased,- while slow reader's comprehension scores iricreased.

The data suggests that the peripheral search guidance mechanism is
operating as presumed and that the 'optimal size of the information chunk is

111 approximately three words. The data also suggests that the cognitive
mechanism is not based solely on linguistic structure Recommendations for
?briber investigation are outlined.

FACTORS A rleECTING CHILDREN'S AC9ULSITION OF
KNOWLEDGE: FROM DISCOURSE ' Order No. 6000969

HARKER, Judith Olsen, Ph.D.. University of California,
Berkeley, 1979. 314pp.

This study explored factors affecting children's acquisition
of kno*ledge from discourse. The 'interaction of semantic as-
pects of discourse with the cognitive and linguistic develop-
ment of children in the amount and nature of information they
acquire from narrative discourse was investigated. Text fac-
tors which were examined are: the sen1antic content and the
semantic network structure of the storieii as determined by a
detailed representation system, and the temporal connectives
between clauses and the order of those ammo which signal
the sequence of events. The developmental factors include:
grade level, level of cognitive development as measured by the
Piagetlen sedation test, and stage of language acquisition of
'before" and 'after".

One aspect of discourse structure related to both linguistic
and cognitive development is the linderstanding of time terms
and the sequence of events in a story. In a sequence of events,
event B is tioth after A and before C; analogous to the satiation
task where'stickTis both longer than stick I and shorter than
stick 3. The terms Thefor after" allow events"to-TieThirde, red
either chronologically, or in backwards order without changing
meaning, simply by changing the position of the main and sub-

.ordinate-clauses. When even ts! in a story are presented in
backwards order, a child's knowledge of 'before/after" and
hii ability to seriate and reorder the events into chronolOgieal
order thould affect Mt acquisition of knowledge.
- Three conditions of story structure were presented: FOR-
WARD, or chronological order; MDCED, containing two sen-
tences in backwards order; and TREN, which use 'then" as
the clause connective rather than "before/after*:

One hundred and forty-bne children in three grades (K, 1,
2) were asked to retell ea* of four short stories (70 words)
immediately after hearing the story read bY the experimenter.
Recall protocols were scored according to two different sys-
tems: a detaileil semantic representation system (Frederik-
sem, 1975)7 andran intuitive clause level system based on the
"idea" as a unit, and the sensitivity'of these two systems was
compared.

Sigedficant grade differences were found tqr both develop-
"tnetital measures. Performance on the seriation task was in-
dependent of performance on the language acquisition task. No
developmental factors (grade, seriation or language acqutol-
tion) had signifieant main effects on recall. However, theft
factors did intekact witli text variables. The younger children
recalled less of the more difficult stories than did the second
gradets, and tended to simplify .these stories by omitting
details. .

A significant main effbct of story structure wag found. The
recall of MIXED structure stories was generally lower than
the rupN structure stories, although this pattern differed in
one story. The MIXED structure. in stclry 4 was easier than
the other eonditions.----Maiii ideas had a consistently higher re-
eall'sate than detafils across all grade and story structure
conditions,



The derailed semantic representation system was more
enettiee then tho clause levet scoring in both the quantitative
analyses of -variance and the qualitative descriptive measures.
The propositional ntructure developed according to the repre-
sentation nyntem wan tented by comparing the predicted and
observed inter-propositional dependencies. Children clearly
were ensitive to the predicted higher-order dependencies -and
showed that propositions linked via the semantic structure
were processed as a "unit". in contrast, the evideece was
weak that children urt eeferent tat connectione to process and
to structure recall in this type of simple narrative. The ef-
fectiveness of the ,cletailed nemantic svitem (Frederiknen,
1975) was demonnt rated for analyzing 'both recalled proposi-
tions and inferences or elaborations which children added to
the story,

THE EFFECT OF TEXT-EMBEDDED ANALOGY UPON
COM:PREHENSION AND LEARNING Order No. 8002920

HAYES, DAVID ALI/N, PilD The University qf Arizona, 1979 233pp.
Director Robert J Tierney

The purpose of this study was to examine high school students' learning
ffont prose materials which were augmented by analogy in three different
ways: (1) embedded in text, (2) given as the topic of an antecedent text, (3)
embedded in text in conjunction with an analogous-antecedent text Two
reseerch questions, each entailing a number of subsidiary9estiOns. were
addressed. One research question dealt with transfer of learning to recall
tasks involving topically related texts; the second question dealt with
analogy's effect on transfer of learning from an unfamiliar text to teg-like
situadons.

Data for the study were collected on two-separate occasions. On the first
occasion, pre-experimental data were collected from 135 eleventh and
twelfth grade stddents in order to assess their interest in and knowledge of
the analogous material used in the experiment On the second occasion, data
were collected in an exPeriment florin 100 of these same students who, on
the basis of.ahe pre-experimental data, had been stratified on level of
interest and knowledge of the analogous content of the experimental teats
and then randomly assigne.d to five'treatment groups. In the experiment,
students first read two passages designated for their respective treatment
groups, next read and recalled in writing two test passages which were
topically related to the second passage, and finally responded to a niultiple
choice test.

104:order to provide a model against which to compare subjects' recall
protocols, a template text base was prepared for each test passage. Each
protocol was scored by comparing it to its template text base by a procedure
which provided for examining the degree of similarity bf recalls to the test
passages Propositions of each recall protocol wcre identified as either
repeating propositions of the template text base or representing two levels
of inferences drawn fkm the test passages.

Responses to the prediction-discrimination tisk were scored in such a
wails to obtain one knowledge specialization score and two knowledge
generalization scores. The generalization score measured discrimination
between topically related response choices to make cnrrect predibtions.
Knowledge specialization scores measured discrimination between topically
'elated response items and non-topically related response items at two levels
of discrimination.

The data were subjected to a number of two-way analyses of variance.
The results of these gnalyses and Schell post hoc analyses indicated that
the way in which analogy was presented in text had a significant effect on
learning. Level of bacqround knowledge was not shown to affect the
kupact Of analogy on learning. Qualitative differences were observed in
subjew' recall protocols across treatment groups, even though no signiikant
differences were observed in the overall amount of information generated
by subjects who were given relevant background information. Among
!Ojeda liven thatbackground information with analogy, those givin
advance analogouitexts produced more text-based information, while the4
given analogy embedded in instructional texts produced more rea(ier-based
Information. On the prediction and discrimination tasks,.the group given
the Elicit analbgy best discriminated topic relevant ffom topic irrelevant

.infonnation within the context of'specific applications of the text:-no
differences were observed in making such discriminalions outside the
context olspecific applications of. thetext. 'All groups given instructional
teats MS& Significantly More appropriate predictions than control group
subjecu.
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THE INTER ACTIVE EFEECI S OF A NXIE FY AND READABILITY
ON RF.ADING COMPREHENSION AND RA 1E OF
COMPRFIIENSION Order No. 80105011

liaTern, AIM NI 1psi I. Pe 1) Ifervreity of A enn,cky, 1919 147pp.

6irector Dr Fad F Rankin
The puipose of this study was to investigate the interactive effects of

anxiety and readability on reading comprehension and rate of
cornprehensien

The subjects were eighty eight students enrolled in developmental
reading classes at a large urban community college the subjects were all
reading between the seventh and 10 2 grade level

Material with college readaeility level was rewritten at second grade
level while retaining the original concepts A close test was constructed from
both passages Rate of comprehension was defined as the total time required
to complete the close exercise.

A pilot study had demonstrated the effectiveness of instructions id either
raising or lowering state anxiety level Subjects trait anxiety level was
determined earlier. Subjects were randomly assigned to either a high state
anxiety group or a low state anxiety group. Subjects were also randomly
assigned to either the easy Or dIffiCtIll close passage.

Trait and state anxiety were measured using the Trolt-State AnxIco,
Inventories Predictions about the anxiety readability interaction were based
on Spence's drive theory. It was hypothesized that high state anxiety would
interfere with comprehension and rate on difficult material and facilitate
perfOrmance on easy material.

The analysis produced results in the opposite direction. High anxiety
ouilitated performance on difficult material and interferred with
perfbrMance on easy materials Close scores on difficult material were
unifbrmly low for both anxiety groups This was attributed to the extreme
difficulty level.

As expected, the difficult material produced signincantly lower

°rehension
scores than the easy exercise 1.evel of state anxiety failed to

cpr1o7uce a significant difference in comprehension There were no significant
difffirences across groups on rate of compiehension.

Several posthoc analyses were made comparing the extreme anxiety
groups. High trait subjects in the high state group versus low trait subjects in
the low state group were compared None of the analyses prodiked
significant results on rate of comprehension.

' For close comprehension, the high anxiety group scored lower than the
low anxiety group on both easy and difficult material. The difference was
much greater on easy material than on difficUlt material. The close scores for
.bothanxiety groups reading difficult material were uniformly low. The
difference th close score means between subjects reading easy material ana
the subjects reading difficult material was highly significant in the expected
direction

The extreme high anxiety group produced close scores lower than the ,

extremely low anxiety group The diffeeence was, for the 'first time,
significant The close score difference was greater for subjects reading easy
material than for subjects reading difficult material. A significant difference
in prestate anxiety means (anxiety measure taken at the beginning of the
experimental session) was found onlrfor the two groups reading easy
material. It was concluded that the differerxje could have affected the close
wore difference between the two extreme flixiety groups reading easy
material.

In general, predictions made based on ence's drive theory did not
materialise Spielberger's trait-state view oftanxiety was generally supported.

The major Conclusion of the study was that first semester students with
high levels of trait anxiety should be advised to avoid courses likely to
induce high state anxiety. This would provide the opportunity for
counseling sessions which might help to lower general trait levels.

The major limitation of the study was that the data was collected st the
end of the spring semester. The subjects probably did not represent the
group ofstudents for whom this resenrch might have been most meaningfUl.
They had no doubt already.dropped out of school.

Another limitation was the eltreme difference in the readability of the
easy and difficult close tests. This great difference may have masked any
effects resulting from differences in state inxiety levels.

'9.



ANALYSIS OF SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM
RECONSTRUCTIONS OF READING BY TENTH GRADERS

Order No. 800)827

Pit IRANIAN, JoY F.LLEN; lu D. Indiana Unlvermtv. 19 /9 187pp

Omirman: Carl B Smith

The study had two main oluectives: (1) to etnipare the oral and winten
production by tenth grade students immediately after reading a selection
and again al a later time, and ( 2) to develop an instructioaal model for
evaluating student responses to written matenals The second objective of
the study continues the effon to determine how student's free
reconstructions of text material give evhdence of their operations upon

. printed information, both dunng and after the reading process'
The data were collected from 68 tenth grade students of supcnor and

average ability Half of the subjects proddced an oral reconstruction and the
other half a written reconstruction directly after reading/studying a text
selection. All subjects produced a wntten reconstruction seven days later
Following collection and transcription of data two teams of teicher-
evaluators assessed the oral and wfitten samples by means of (1) a
Coherence Scale devised by S. Smith, and (2) four Categones of Response
which determine whether statements are evidence of recall, inference, tem-
related supplementauon, or personal/emotional reaction

The study was designed to provide answers to the following major
question, will wntten or oral reconstructions provide a more oherent essay
with more evidence of actively integrating the new inform-awn to existing
knowledge structures immediately after reading and/or after long-tenn
retention,

The dsta were analyzed using the P2V Program (Analysis of Vatiance
and Covanance ineluded Repeated Measures) in the B1 f DP Biomedical
Computer Programs, P- Series. 1977. from the University of California Press.

Results indicate that (1) written reconstructions provide more coherent
essays with more facts, inferences and supplemeatal statements than oral
reconstrucuons during both unmediate and long-term recall and (2) both
the Smith Coherence Scale and Categories of Response providea useftil
method of assessing oral and written reconstructions to yield further
information about how a person integrates new information with existing
knowledge structures.

THE EFFECT OF ATTENTION ON THE LEARNING AND

RWALL OF IMPORTANT TEXT ELEMENTS Order No. 8009142

REYNOLDS, RALPH ELviN, Pn.D. University of Illinois at Urlana-

Charnpaign,1979. 168pp.
-

Two expetiments involving studsnts were conducted to investigate the

relationship between the high memorability of important text elements and -

both the duration and intensity of the attention that readers give those

elements. For purposes of the present experiments, attention duration was

seen =being reflected by reading time, while reaction time to a secondary
task wesessumed to reflect the intensity of attention. In Experiment 1
subjects read a long story about marine biology that was accompanied by

one of two types of inserted questions, or no questions. Following reading. a -

comprehensive short answer test %VW given. Subjects in Experiment 2 read a

than passage from one of two perspectives or no perspective. Later, all
subjects were asked to recall the passage twice: once from their original
perspective and once from a new perspective:Subjects inboth experiments
read the passages on a computer controlled presentation system. Some read

at their own pace, while others read at one of two accelerated machine
MaThe primary task for all subjects was to learn as much as possible

ss ihe text. Their secondary task was to respond as quickly as they could
(by pressing a key) to a tone that appeared occasionally in the text.
Measures of recall performance, reading time, and probe reaction time were
recorded thr all subjects. Subjects spent more time reading text segments
that contained information made important by their inserted questions or
perspective. They also had longer probe reaction times to tones inserle4 in
asgments that contained important rather than unimportant informadat
Per subjects whose reading time was paced, findings were mixed. Subjects
in Experiment 1 showed longer probe reaction times when tones occurred in
Mtponant text segments. In Experiment 2 there was no difference in probe

reaction dme for tones in petsmetive-importint or perspective-irrelevant
sentences. The results were discassed in terms of selective attention and
*widens] scaffolding notions about why subjects tend tolearn some types
of irdbonstion but no others.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF,SELECTEll UNITS or MEASURE-
MENT IN PASSAGES OE vAltnNo BrADAnit,rry TO
HEADNG RATE AND NUMBER OP' VISUAL FIXATIONS

()Niel No. 000149A

RITTY, James Michael, ohio university, 1999. Inspp.
Director of Dissertation: George It. Elare

Passages we re p repa led that varied in-type (easy-hard).
content (PaganIni-Dix), and vel Rion (number of syllables: or
words, or linear length). Twelve treatment groups each con-
sisting of teii subjects were given the various combinations
of passages. Multiva date and univariate analyses of variance
and covariance were conducted to test main effectS.. The de-
pendent variables used in the analyses were rate, forward')
fixations, regressions, and total fixations on the treatment
passages. The corresponding variables from the practice
passage were used an covarlates. Additional t tests wore con-
ducted to examine the differences between the cell means vfhen
significance had been found In the preylous overall analysih.

The results indicate an overall type effect present. The
ANOVA tests indicate that.rate is significant, but.not fixatiOns.
There are no other significant main effects or Interaction ef-
fects.

The t test analyses Ludicate that rate is significantly slower
for the Dix hard passage with regular spacing than the Dix
easy passage with regular spacing. The Paganini variably
spaced passages show inconsistent results which may be due
to restricted differences In thd Reading-Ease scores, to unex-
plained content differences, or to sizable differences in reading
speeds of the subjects in the various cells. There are no t
tests warranted for fixations.

Visual processing, under the conditions used here, seems
to take place at much the same rate regardless of difficulty
when measured in a unit smaller titan a word. A reader's
eye movements seem to be ballistic in nature Indlcating that
under circumstances suchas those in this studyshe/she may
perhytps best be described as plodding thr,Rugh text. However,
the number of regressions on spaced out material also indi-
este. that processing may not always be dene, at least, in a
serial manner. Rate and fixations differ in passages using

words or Linear length buf not in passages using syllables as .
a measure. It seems that, unless length is being contsolletkin
terms of number of words, a preferreil method of mealure-
most when studying rate and fixations would be to use syllables
ooe other unit smaller tfinn a word for measurement pur-

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTEREST A ND tEADING
COMPREHENSION Order No.80042112

STEvewS, KAnn.E.EN CHARWTTE, Pii.D. University qf Illinois at Urtionit-
Champalgn,1979. 166pp.

-Thapurpose of this study was to investigate the relatiOnships between
interest and reading comprehension. The nature of this relationship was
investigated for boys vs girls, and for below average vs. above average
readers. The study itlso examined the relationship between previous
knowledge of a topic and reading comprehension concerning that topic.

Ninety-three Rantoul, Illinois ptitilic school students comprised the
subjects for the stndy. All subjects were in grades five and six; all of the, .

students in four classrooms were chosen as subjects. These subjects
exceeded the nationalraverage in intelligence (Otis-Lennon average IQ sis
114), rending ability (mean percentile 67) and socioeconomic Status.

Students were grouped as readers of high, average, or low abiliV, taint
the SRA Assessment Stinvy, comprehension subtest. The interett$ demise
subjects were assessed on, thirty topics by both a picture rating technique
and a more traditional questionnaire technique: Topics on which subjects
showed tonsistency (for high or low interest) were chosen for the medine
pusages.

Subjects read two passages on topics they had indicated were ofhigh
interest and two passages on topics they had indicated were of low Internet
The passages were selections from the McCall Crablu Standard Inur Lessens
in Reading (1961). The passages were balanced across interest conditions to
control for.passage effects. Subjects also completed the multiple-chake
questions on the passages. These scores were used is the measure*of reading
-comprehension.

44..
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Data from the experiment-were analyzed using a multiple regression
ttchnique.

Xt another um students were quelled AN 10 the extent of their Interest
on twenty-five d erent topics They were also gis.cn knowledge quizzes on
each of dies nts five topics These quizzes consisted of four multiple
thoi ions on each topic. In this manner, four topics were isolated lot
each subject.: (a) a topic of high interest mid high knowkdge, (b) a topic of

low interutand low knowledeec(c) 4 topic of high Interest and low
knowledge: and (d) a topic of Ibis- interest and high knowledge SCujects
weri then asked to read a passage on each of these four topics. Again.
passages were selections from the McCall Crabbs Standard Test Lessani ar
Readint balanced across the four mterest- knowledge rondirkms.

Data from this phase of the expenment were ana1yze0. using an analysis
of variance repeated measures design

The following fihdings resulted: (1) there was no overall relationship
between interest and reading comprehension: (2) there was no difference in
this relationship for either sex group; (3) theee was a significant (at .05
level) relationship between interest and reading comprehension for higlier
ability students. That rs, higher ability students read significadtly better
under the higher interest condition. (These students ranked in the top-15%
of the nation.) (41 there was no effect of previous knowledge on reading
comprehension. Thus, while the investigator foond a significant reladonehip
for higher ability students, none of the other relationships were significant
It must be noted that thcknowledge quizzes produced so much enthuatrn
for learning that subjects educated themselves poncerning these topics.
Thus, the investigetor felt that there was no "a true knowledge vs. no
know)edge- condition at the time of testing -

THE EFFECT OF TEXTUAL COHESION ON TI1E
COMPREHENSION OF CONNECTED DISCOURSE

Order No. 8004584

STONE, V. ictANK., Pit D University of Virginia. 1979. 190pp.

Previous work in the area of textual cohesion and inter-sentential
relations have iuggestedthat subjects carry information from a previous
sentence in comprehending eikh successive sentence. Additionally. it has
been suggested than-eaders, v7ffen confronted with an ambiguity, choose to
resolve that ambiguity immediately. Prior researth dealing with sentence
pairs andlive.sentenbe paragraphs indicateS that readers are carrying
information between sentences. There has been httle work, if any, directed
at what readers do when processing anibiguous information within a
passage of connected discourse To investigate this question, two empirical
studies were necessary: (I) the preliminary investigation to secure material
for the major investigation, and (2) the major study to test the hypothesis.
The ineliminary study included 44 university students who served as
subjects and were randomly assigned to one of two material sets (each
:notarial set contained the two experimental conditions: direct inference
case entailed vert3 and indirect inferencarease entailed verb). There were 32
tamales and 12 males who participated in the study. The design was a
repeated measures-mixed design. Subjects reed silently 21) five-sentence

Vrethat were indiyidually displayed on a rear projection screen by a

odak tagraphic projector. The paragraphs were modified so that each
subject read ten paragraphs in the direct inference condition and ten
paragraphs in the indirect inference condition. To compare the effect of
entailed verbs on latency time, the.same target sentence was preceded by
verbs in both cOnditions. This Was done by utiliziqeSito sets of materials: A
and B. The latency times of the target sentence in Fach paragraph was

emitted by an Automated Data Systems 1248B Timer/Counter and
manually recorded. All subjects were tested individually. The analysis
Indicated that those target sentences preceded by the direct infetence
entailgd verb were significantly (p ( .01) processed more rapidly than the
target sentences preceded by indirect inference entailed verbs.

The 20 entailed verbs from the preliminary study were replaced in the
original text. The 12,subjects, 7 female and 5 male university graduate and
undergraduate students, were randomly assigned to one of the two.material
Sets. The design was a repeated measures-mixed design. Subjects mad

silently the two passages ("Remember the Alamo" and "Appomattox: An

Epk Surrender" taken from The Reader's Digest) that were typed on 5 x 9

cords anti placed on an EDUEYE H machine. After each panne, subjects

were aqed to recall all the infomation they could remember from the

'passage. The passages were modified so that each subject read ten sentences

that were preceded by verbs in the dittct inference condition and 10

flentenellipseceded by verbs in the indirect condition.To compare the effect

dendled 'ohs On reading time, the same target sentence was presentedin

bOth conditions. This was accomplished by haying tWo material sets: A and

I The reading time of each target Sentence-was calculated from the printout

oldie MILAYE ri machine: All subjects were tatted individually. The

:;I( analysis tatticated that those sentences preceded b a direct inference

a.a
,

'\
entailed verb were read significantly (p < 1101) feter than those wallet
sentences preceded by an indirect inference entailed verb The condusiOnt
of this study are theit !cadets, when processmg information from $ natural
te tA7xt, carry information across sentences using thc preceding Informs, in
an effort to «impichend sot t essive uniences. and that the htvguistig
structure or a text assists readiis in integrating information ftwi thtiosage
into their message base

THE EI11.1 1. OF StifF.NlA I A I EX I (.N I HT.

NUMBER 01; INFT.RENt PRODILICF1) HY AM_ 1.1. RE'ADERS

.IN THE FREE RI( 'ALI. OF A FI( TIONAL STORY se

, Order No. 80110490

TAYLOR. F1) r) State Urnver%iry of New York .at Albany. 1979

148pp

The purpose of this stud) was to investigate the effect of schemata on the
number of inferences produced in the written recalls of a fictional story
when it wis presented re Once lengths Specifically, the_study asked two
questions: (1) will a schema suggested to a reader before rending a story
affect the number of inferences produced in the written free recall of that
story. and (2) will the length of the story affect the number of inferences

produced in the written free recall
A total of 120 college students were assigned to one of four treaunent

conditions and one orthrce story lengths The three text lengths were sill
versions .r the story, FreddirMiller. Scientist One text was the story in its
entirety The second was a condensation of the story, and the third was the
first episode of the story. Within each text, subjects were randomly usigned
to dne of four orienting conditions The first orienting condition stated'that
the itoa was about a boy being raised in a sexually stereotyped
environment The second stated that the story is about a boy helping his
sister me third stated that the story is about a boy who wants to be ntort
like his father than histlncles, and the fourth was a control, where no
specific instructions were given In addition tj9..ieceiving the schema
orienting instruction, subjects were asked to udge whether the ending{ lit
the rest of the stors , in order to increase their involvement with the text

Subjects were asked to read the text silently and then to write everything
they could remember about the story Both the reading and the writing time
were unlimited within the fifty minutes allotted for a class sessi

An inference was defined as a piece of information in the r t is

not in the original text. The effect of the schemata and the story Ie&kh on
the number of inferences produced in the free recalls was determined by
counting the number of new pieces of information in the recalls. The teat

and the recalls were turned intomicropropositions using the system
developed by Kintsch (1974), Turner and Greene (1977), and liarste and
Feather; (1979) To control for the varying length of the individual recalls, a

ratio O( new micropropositions to total micropropositions in each recillwas
calculated This ratio was used iri two 3 x 4 factorial arrangement of .

treatments (length i 'orienting condi)ions) to look for diffelences between
orienting conditions arid text length.

.The results of the study showed that the four orienting conditions did
nOt affect whether the percentage of new micropropositions or the total
number of micropropositions in the free recalls. The three text lengths did
affect both the number of new rnicropropositions and theaotal number or
miCropropositions. with the greatest amount of new microproposidonsand

total micropropositions beifig recalled in the whole story condition. Several
masons fbr these results were suggested. Unlike previous studies about
schemata, the orienting schemata were not mutuallyexclusive,Ind could be
arrived at by the reader from the text independently of the instructions. In
addition, the text was not contrived to be ambiguous or metaphorical. Thus
no one interpretation seemed to favor greater integradon of the text with

prior knowledge, and the number of inferences in the recalls were net
Mgnificantly different The detail and the stnreture of the whole story did
seem to Ikcilitate greater integration or the text with the readers' knowledge.
which was reflected by proportionately more inferentes in the recalls of that

text condition
hither research is recommended to investigate the schemate and text

lengths on inference with children, and with oral retellings (Goodpan.,
1978; Ooodman & Burke, 1973). Similar research may extend_
understanding of the role of schemata and text length in teit4ecall and
inference production
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DISCOURSE EEL TS ON CI III .DRFIVS RE.SOLEILION AND
RECALL OF ANAPIIORIC .RELA I IONSI III'S Order No. 8012183

Tneioue, JAW] .CoRris, Pit.1) Terns Woman's University. 1979. 3.72pp.

The purpose of this study was tp investigate children's resolution of
anaphoric relateinshlrs and to detehnine whether characteristics of
connected discoikse influence anaphoric processing Three discourse-level
variables were sttiched,11) recall of thematized anaphoric relations (those

-with MOM cohesive ties within the tep): (2) surface form of the reference
(anaektoricbr lex ical): (1) the effect on discour se pi ocesSing strategies of
reading the whole text 01 re.ading it addinvely A fourth yanable was
concerned with differences in second and fourth graders recall of anaphorit
propositions Two related. but secondary, variables also were included:
(1) the relationship between readipg the whole iv t eV reading it additively
and recall of the most structurally important pi oithsitions; (2) the
relationship between anaphonc resolution and proposition-level
in ferencing.

.Randomly selected second and fourth graders were given a wotd
recognition screening test to select 80 subjects whe did not appear to have
decoding difficulty with story vocabulary These subjects read the story :
orally, then worked simple arohnictic for one minute to dear short-ter
memory.

Twit) types of dependent variables were used to measure semantic
memory for text information. The first was a divergent, open-ended. flee

; recall task, chosen to reflect the selection. organization. generalizations, and
inferences generated by the subject's own reading The second was a
oonvergent measure Of response to a cued recall task Cues were 16 targeted
anaphoric items, typed on separate cards in sentences in which they
appeared in the text Subjects read each sentence-and told what they
believed the referent to be.

Two analyses of discourse characteristics of the passages fbrmed the
bases for scoring One was an analysis of cohesion based on Halliday and
Hasan's procedure This produced counts of cohesive ties to thematized and
other major referents. The second was an analysis of the underlying
semantic and logical relations defined by Frederiksen's system of text- .

analysis. Each concept and relation in a subject's free recall was compared
item by item te the contingent proposition in the text-base. Data produced
by this scoring included profiortionate recall of anaphOra, propositions, .

structurally important propositions, and proposition-level inferences. Recall
of all major cehesive ties was tallied also Cued recall was scored on the
basis of text-consistenty. ResultsVere tested statistically with 4-way
analyses of variance, and also were analyzed qualitatively_

Major findings showed: (1) the thematization variable was significant in
cued recall, but not in free recall Multiole analyses on recall of discourse
referents revealed those with few cohesive ties were recalled as frequently as
those with many cohesive ties; (2) anaphoric references were less well-
recalled consistently than were lexical references. Additionally. subjects
reading the version with explicit references made more texeconsistent,
pioposition-level inferences. (3) Recalls were more complete for subjects
reading additively, however, fourth'graders reading the whole text recalled
more structurally important propositions; (4) fourth graders recalled more
anaphoric and propositional information than did second graders.

It was concluded-that the theory of cohesion ddes not describe faatlis
influindng semantic recall of referents in absence of other discourse
characteristics such as structural importance, or distribution of reference
within-and-across epiodic or even*oundaries. Results of anaphoric recall
were consistent with previous research findings, and indicated the anaphoric
form yew not recalled prbportionately as well as lexical refelenees. Retults
of both/uantitative and qualitative analyses suggested discourse factors do
influenee anaphoric resolution and recall.

°

CLUIITIMING IN FREE RECALL TASKS IN NORMAL 'AND'
1120IPTIONAL CHILDREN Order No. 800205

TuaHEA, Susan C. Teets, Ph.D. Universitx of South Florida,
,l3Opp. Supervisor: tor. Stuart Silverman

,
rihrtivestigation was undertaken in order to examine

the ossetitativi and qualitative differences in free recall
MOW ezceptionat and normal groups.of studenbi under dif-
forest treabnent conditions. Spbjects were assigned to one of

." Ave reaps based on their classifications as pormal or ex-
0001. students. The dassifiCations of emotionally handl-

eglIted, leirning disabled, edicable -mentally handi-
Nipped, and riormal wer4 vied as grotip

;m''

Each of the five groups contained 30 elementary school
children currently enrolled in the ilillsiJorough County school
dlstrict. Each subject was verbally administered four dif-
ferent 20:wc,?rd categbrized lists under the following four con-
ditions: a Cue prior to list presentation, continuous verbal
reinforoers following each correct response, a combination
of cue and continuous verbal reinforcfrs, and a no-treatment
condition. Followhig the presentation of each list, subjects

._ verbally recalled ae nuttly words as they could remember.
The two dependent variables were the number of worlds re-

called per lisi and degree of categorical clustering per list.
Housfield's and Boupfteld's ()960) stimulus category repeti-
tion (SCR) indeit was used to compute clustering scores.
Dida were analyzed going an analysis of variance for re-
peated measures. Results of the data analysis supported the

^ hypotheses that there are differences between some groups of
exc,ptional and normal students in the number of words re-
callktd and .t.htedeg.ree of clustering in free recall situations.

Duncan's multiple-range test feir post-hoc pair-wise com-
parisons indicated that both the Gifted and Normal groups
recalled signilleantly more words than the Educable Mentally
Handicapped group. Data relative to the clustering phenome-A
non showed a significant overall difference among groups, ba
pair-wise comparisons indicated nb specific group differ-
ences. Thus, differenees.in, the degree of eluetering were not
clearly defined by the data. Further research is warranted ,
in this area.

Differences in amount of recall unde'r the four tresfinent
conditions were also observed. Subjects -recalled significantly
more words under the Cuing condition than under the No-
treatment and Reinforcing conditions. Significant differences
were also notecebetween the combination Cuing-reinforcing
condition and the Reinforcing condition. Thus, it was con-
cluded that presentation of a category cue Wore list presets!
tation acts asil facilitator for short4erm memory, IhOreasing
the number of words recalled. Continuous verbal reinforeers
did not facilitate recall, and in fact, may have acted as in- ,
hibiiors in the memory process. No significant treatment dif-
ferentiae were observed on the clustering variable.

The other research)orpotheses involved interaction ef-
fects of the two independent variables, group by treatment,
on amount of recall and degree of clustering. These hy-
potheses were not supported by the data. Further research
was suggested.
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COGNITIVE AND .A'FF yETIVE INFLUENCES ON TEXT
COMPREHENSION Order No, 8010310

WIESER, CAROL K., PH.D. New York University, 1979 146pp. Chairperson:
Professor Lenore H. Ringlet

This research was designed to explore the influence of two factors on the
comprehension of written discourse: the athount of feeling or interest that a
reader eipressed toward a particular subject and the =dent of knowledge
that the reader exhibited about the subject matter. Three experimental
hypotheses and one research question were investigated. Hypothesis one
predicted the influence of knowledge alone; hypothesis three predicted the
additive irrfluence of interest and knowledge; and the research question
addressed the interaction ofj,he two variableS.

The sample consisted of an urban college population (N = 108).
bitterest, knowledge, and text comprehension were studied acrOSS
topics representing akademic (biology, psychology) and nonacad
(basketball) areas. An interest meastire, covering expressed and manifest
interests, and a-pre-existing knowledge measure, covering detail and /
ooncept knowledge; were administered. Approximately three weeks later,
c&prehensibn in each of the topics was measured using tire cloisro
procedure. Treatment ofdata involved correlational and multiple regreSsion
analyses. While the literature suggested a relationship between interest and
knowledge, it did not give clear indications as to a theoretical basis for
choosing a partkular ordering of variable entry in the multiple regression
analyses. Therefore, for cach analysis predictor variables were entered into
the regression equation in both possible entry orders.with general reading
ability used as a covariate. ,

Findings indicated a strong relation between intereseand knowledge.
across subject areas with differences between academi6and,nonacademic.
areas. Hypothesis three, which stated that interest and knowledge cbmbined
would be better predictors of reading comprehension than either veriabill
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teken singly, best fit the data As li)pothesis one andh)pothesis two are
encompassed hy hypothesis three. tlwse two hypotheses were:also

.supported !town er, the amount of vanance contributed IA each variable'
was significantly effected by ordering -In each area, when inter e-si was

entered first it accounted for a significant proportion of the. exPerimental
variance independent of gneral leading ability K nowledge-ar mimed for a

Eignificant proporoon of vainuice over and above interest. When knowledge
was entered first, almost all of the valiance previously accounted for by
interest was accounted for by the knowledge factor alone However, in two
amis.-interest still accounted for a small but significant amount of varianet.
Fxamination of the possible statistical Interaction of the two variables
ylelde'd negative findings.

TN study strongly supports theorists who emphasize the active role of
the Itier in the learning process and theorists who emphasite that
individual behavior can best he understood through integrated study.of
affective and cognitive factors 'Theovernding significance of knowliage,
found in this study, strongly suppons that background expenence sed

. knowledge brought to text influence depth and scope of understanalis.
Findings indicate that indiViduals approarsi difkrent reading situations with
varying degrees of preparedness based upo their experience and
accumulated knowledge in specific content eas. While these findings

, appear tO offer strong support for using in isolated cognitive framework for
studying reader performance, the fact that interest and knowledge appear to
besaperating jointly in influencing performa'nce, indicates that interest is an
important factor that should not be dismissed.

In,considering the joint effect of interest and, knowledge on rcading
perfomiance findings of thls study suPport that interest and knowledge
have qualitatively different influences That is. interest could be interpreted
aehaving a predominantly indirect influence on perforifiance, while
knowledge could be interpreted as having a great influence To gain
undetstanding of the dynamics of how these factors operate Aptly. it was
suggested that interest and knowledge be studied within a des eTtipmental
thenework

AN ANALYSIS OF READERS' EXPECTA11ONS. FOR STORY

STRUCThRES Order No. 8005732

WEULEY, W. JILL.Pti.D. State University of New York at Buffalo, 1979.

,709PP

This study was designed to investigate one possible aspect of reading
sirategy and reading compiehensionindividuals' expectations for structural
elements in simple stories. In addition, this research probed into
developmental difference's in readert' expectations for stories. The paradigm
or rationale for the study was as follows: (1) it was hypothesized that
individuals do expect certain identifiable sunictural elements and sequences
of information in stories when they read; (2) the set of expectations fOr .

story structures wa:s described by the researcher as a schema or a set of rules
taking the form of a story grammar; (3) the researcher suggested that if
individuals do have expectations for structural elements in stories, then they
should respond in certain ways when presented with various tasks; (4) data
were collected and analyzed; and (5) if the subjects' responses matched the
researcher's predictions, then it could be concluded that there was some
support for the belief that individuals did eXpect certain structural elements
(or that they used a schema) when reading stories, and that the grammar
used.* the study was an appropriate description of those expectations.

Subjects in this study were 50 third graders, 51 sixth graders, and 52 -

eleventh grade stlidents. Alrsubjects were average or above average readeri.
The Windier and Johnson story gramma9was postulated to represent the
set of expectations readers might have for story struCtures. The grammar
describes the majOr story parts and sequence of pans as: Setting, Beginning,
Reaction, Attempt, Outcome, and Ending. Using the Mandler and Johnson
story grammar;tnaterials for the study were parsed so that the six major ,

story foarts were identified in each ;tory.
The students silently read three stories (or parts of stories) in each of Pko

separate types of tasks (six stories per subject): predicting what should occur
next in inibmplete stories of otherwise canonical form and supplying
information for a misstrfg part of otherwise canonical stories (a macro-doze

. There were five conditions for the first task_ The same three stories
, Were manipOlated across all five conditions. In condition A,,subjects read

three story Settings; in condition B. the three stories contained a Setting and
a Beginnhig: in oondition C, the stories contained a Setting, a Beginnins,
and a Reaction; the condition D stories consisted of a Setting, a Beginning,

Reaction, and an Attempt; and the condition E stories had all nodes
encept thiEnding. About 10 students from each grade level were randomly
suisned to one of the five conditions. Subjects were isked to read the
stories/and to finish the stories by telling them aloud.

For the second task, there wete agatn five conditions with three 'goofs in
%eh condition. The same three stories were manipulated acrOss all five

conditions In condition l', subjects read stories that were canonical except
that Settings were deleted Iji the remaining four conditions, the Beginning,
the Reaction, the Attempt, and the Outcome were each systematically
deleted, forming one condition for each type Of deletion About 10 subjects
from each grade were randomly assigned to one of the five conditions.
Assignment to «mditions in I ask 2 was independent of assignment to
conditions in frisk 1 Allem reading each story, subjects were asked to tell a
parted. the story that could fit in the blanks Subjects' responses for all six
stones were tape recorded the two major forms of analyses were
calculation of the proportion of umes that readers' responses matched the
sat), parts predicted by the grammar, and repeated me.asur es analysis of
variance

Four major conclusions were drawn (1). Individuals' responses could be . *
well accounted for by the theory that readers do indeed use as set.of rules
for expecting panrcular structural elements and sequences ofelements in
simple storks. (2) The Mandler and Johnson story grammar could aptly
describe average and above rierage readers' expectations for story
structures. (3) There were developmental differences in the degree to which
good readers employed a schema as a set of expectations rbr reading stories;
third graders tended to use the schema less frequently than did sixth and
eleventh graders (4) Differences were minor between grades at qualitative
use of the schema as a set of expectations for story structures; i e students
at . each gadç level appeared to use the same sdiema

THE EFFECTS OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH METAPHORS
(FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE) APPEAR IN PRCISE ON THE
READING COMPREHENSION OF SELFXTED GROUPS OF
FIFTfi AND EIGHTH GRADE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
STUDENTS V. Order No, 8009211

WINKEI.JORANN, ROSF.MARY JOSEPHINE, En 1). University of Illinois at
. ilrbana-Charnpaign, 1979. 178pp. .

. liKablent The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of. /metaphors in prose on children's ability to comprehend reading material.
Basic questions were posed: Why do children fail to read literary works? Is
there' Nine element embedded in the material which impedes
comprehension? Does lack of interest in literary materials stem from the
difficulties in the literary forms? Why are some Ncwbery Award books more
popular than others? Two main hypotheses were formulated.

. NypothesisOne: The greater the extent to which metaphors aripear In
narrative, the less-the degree to which the material/is rikely to be
conitiehe nd ed.

hiy' pothesis Two: The relationship existing between the frequency with
.which metaphors appear in the narrative and the pupils' ability to
comprehend the material is different at the eighth grade level than at the
fifth grade level.

Procedures. The hypothese.s were tested with 60 selected filth grade
pupils and 60 eighth grade pupils sCreened from a larger group of
approximately 600 children by giving a mental ability L eading
achievement tesL and a response to literature test. By liminating the
variables of possible reading problems, meetal ability limitations, and
inability to respond to literature, the research tested the hypotheses by
measuring children's ability to comprehend material coetrolled for
metaphors. The hypotheses were tested by adininistering to selected fifth
and eighth grade children a Metaphor Protocols Test consisting of a .

selection from Newbery Award books controlled at the fift4 grade reading
level as indicated by The Fry Readability Scale and The Botel-Gronowsky
Complexity Formula and containing 20 thought units. Protoeols were also
controlled for metaphor count. Softie Protocols contained no metaphors,
others contained one or two metaphors, and others still had three or four
metaphors.,The results from 1children's scores on the Metaphor Protocols
Test were conputed for corre ns and analyked by using means, standard
deviations, and frequency sc res.

Results. liypothesis one and hypothesis two were supported by the data.
From the data in this research study; support was given to indicate that

- metaphors can hinder children's comprehension of prose. The mean score
of the fifth grade pupils on the protocols containing no metaphors was
higher than on protocols containing three or four metaphors. Average
readers (as tested by the California Reading Achievement Tests) were
unable to achieve the same scoree on protocols containing three or four
metankors as they did on tliose containing no metaphors even though all the
protocols were at a fifth grade readability level. The eighth grade pupils
pined greater meaning for the fifth grade reading levet protocols controlled
for metaphors. The eighth grade pupil's *an score'declined as did the
scores of the filth grade pupils when .thenumber of metaphois increased,
but not to the same degree. s
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The main conclusion was that nicuphoric language is a hindrance in
roading for fifth grade pupils There is more to reading difficulties than ito
indicate the reading level as shown by readability formulas 'the
understanding of prose containing metaphors appears to he a more complex
mteracuon of thought and language
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